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Abstract 

Waves in the Arabian Gulf (Gulf) are dominated by shamal winds during winter and early summer. 

Although wave characteristics in the Gulf are broadly studied, features associated with various wind 

systems are not explicitly covered, especially in the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of Qatar. In 

this study, we analyzed the wave parameters measured off Fuwairit, north coast of Qatar during 29 

Oct – 26 Nov 2019to identify the features associated with different wind systems. The analyses have 

been further extended to the Gulf using the reanalysis waves obtained from the COPERNICUS 

Marine Environment Monitoring Services (CMEMS) to describe the monthly, seasonal and annual 

characteristics. Results indicate that Nashi winds influence the east and northeast coasts of Qatar 

with higher waves thanthose generated by shamalwinds. We find exceptional easterly (Nashi) waves 

during March 2019 contributing to the highest monthly mean Hs, which is a deviation from 

theknown long-term wave climate of the Gulf. 

Keywords:Waves off Qatar; Arabian/PersianGulf; Nashi winds; Shamal winds; Shamal waves; 

CMEMS reanalysis waves. 
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1. Introduction 

Surface waves, driven by the winds, are oneof themajor controlling factors for the coastal dynamics. 

For instance, longshore current and sediment transport are highly influenced by nearshore wave 

transformation. The activities such as design of coastal and offshore structures,exploitation of 

conventional resources, loading andunloading, navigation and recreational activities are relied on 

accurate information of surface waves.Wave statistics derived from point measurements are 

generally used to describe the inherent features of waves in that region. Temporal and spatial 

analyses is usually carried out using wave model results or satellite observations. Though most of the 

studiesin the Indian Ocean arefor open ocean or coastal regions (Sirisha, et al., 2017; Samiksha et al., 

2012), very fewstudies are carried out for the semi-enclosed/marginal seas(Langodan et al., 

2014).Wave characteristics on marginal seas gained more attention in recent years, particularly 

because of their links with dominant local/regional featuresand global climate indices (Shanas et al., 

2017). 

The Arabian/PersianGulf (hereafter referred to as “Gulf”) is a semi-enclosed sea connecting the 

Arabian Sea through the Strait of Hormuz and the Sea of Oman (Figure 1). The Strait of Hormuz is 

narrow with a minimum width of 39 km (Van Dyke, 2008). The central Gulf is characterised by the 

Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of Qatar in the south and the EEZ of Iran in the north. The EEZ of 

Qatar is relatively wider off the east and north of Qatar, but very narrow off westof Qatar. North and 

east coasts of Qatar are exposed to the complex dynamic interactions of the Gulf with the Arabian 

Sea (Pous et al., 2015). The topographic features of the Gulf are complex bathymetry, numerous 

small and big islands, coral reefs, seagrass meadows, mangrove forests and mud/sand flats (Khan et 

al., 2002). The climatic features of the Gulf are extreme hot summer, moderate cold winter, high 

evaporation, weak precipitation, shamal winds and dust storms. 

The winds over the Gulf predominantly varies between northwest (NW) to north (N)throughout the 

seasons, while east (E) to southeast (SE) winds prevail occasionally (Thoppil and Hogan, 2010). The 

strongest winds in the Gulf are associated with shamal events(Notaro et al., 2015). Shamal events,the 

unique weather phenomena over the Arabian Peninsula, occur throughout the year, but 

predominantly during winterand early summer(Perrone, 1979).The summer shamal is caused by a 

steep pressure gradient formed between the northwest India (low pressure) and the eastern 

Mediterranean Sea (high pressure), while the winter shamal is associated with mid-latitude 

disturbances moving from west to east. The shamal periodicities are generally of two kinds:shorter 

events of 24–36 h and longer events of 3–5 days, based on their intensity and spatial distribution 

(Aboobacker et al., 2011).The higher wind speeds during shamal events are observed in the northern 
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and central Arabian Gulf (Liao and Kaihatu, 2016a). The higher mean wind speed(of the order of 5.9 

m/s) duringwinter is observed in the central Gulf, whereas highermeanwind speed(of the order of 4.9 

m/s) duringsummer is in the northern Gulf.The annual mean wind speeds along the Qatar coast 

varies between 3.0 and 5.0 m/s, whereas the 95thpercentile wind speed is between 8.0 and 12.0 m/s 

(Patlakhas et al., 2019). Though winds are predominantlyin the NW/NNWdirection, sea-land breezes 

from various directional sectors are also present when the regional wind systems weaken (Sandeepan 

et al., 2018). 

 

Figure 1. Study area: Bathymetry of the Gulf and the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of Qatar. 

Wave measurement location off Fuwairit (F1) is marked in red. The thick black line indicates the 

boundary of the EEZ. 

The Gulf being a semi-enclosed sea, waves in the Gulf follows the prevailing wind patterns with 

relatively high impact on shamal events (Kamranazad, 2013). The wider deflection in the orientation 

of the coastline adjacent to the Strait of Hormuz (Figure 1) prevents the long-period swells from the 

Arabian Sea entering the Gulf. However, interaction between young swells/wind seas generated on 
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either side of the Strait of Hormuz and the complex bottom topography may produce complex wave 

conditions near the Gulf entrance. The impact of such interaction may be minor as far as the wave 

climate of the central Gulf is concerned. When the Sea of Oman is treated as a closed boundary in 

the wave model, the results indicate that waves coming from the Sea of Oman refracts and decays 

significantly around the Strait of Hormuz (Moeini et al., 2013). Therefore, waves within the Gulf are 

predominantly wind seas. The mean wave periods (Tm) are also reported to be between 1.5 and 5.0 s 

(Li et al., 2020). Waves in the central Gulf are influenced by winds from both NW and SE, however, 

dominated by NW winds (Vieira et al., 2020). It has been identified that more energetic areas in the 

Gulf arein the southern region (off Dubai), where the extreme (99th percentile) significant wave 

height (Hs) is greater than 2.7 m and peak wave period (Tp) is about 8.0 s during shamal dominated 

conditions. The seasonal mean Hs in the Gulf is higher during winter (upto 0.8 m) than other seasons 

(Kamranazad, 2018).The Bahrain and Qatar peninsulas cause sheltering effects on the predominant 

northwesterly waves, thus significant reduction in Hs occurs along the southwest and east coast of 

Qatar (Vieira et al., 2020). Liao and Kaihatu (2016a)pointed out that the refraction causes 20% total 

energy deviation (TED) along the north-eastern corner of Qatar during winter. In Doha Bay,the 

waves from NW are under fetch-limited conditions, which result in low wave heights(Liao and 

Kaihatu, 2016b). Moreover, occasionally developed easterly waves with relatively higher Hs were 

identified along the east coast of Qatar. 

Although previous studies provide a brief overview of the wave conditions in the Gulf, the 

systematic variations in wave parametersin the EEZ of Qatar due to different wind systems are yet to 

be unravelled. The present study aims at exploring thewave variabilities by analysing measured wave 

parameters off Fuwairit, north coast of Qatar and numerical wave model results within the EEZ of 

Qatar obtained from CMEMS (Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service).Fuwairit is a 

coastal village in Qatar, located in the municipality of Ash Shamal, approximately 90 km north of 

Doha. Fuwairit has a long stretch of beach with fine and white sand. It is an important site for Qatar's 

oil industry, and coral reefs are not far from the measurement site. It is a popular camping spot and a 

favourable site for kite surfers who come here on windy days. Fuwairit coastal area is exposed to the 

central Gulf, influenced by different wind, wave and current systems and in the proximity to the 

dynamics of the central Gulf. The deployment of oceanographic equipment was carried out as a part 

of the ongoing physical oceanographic investigations in this region. 

2. Data and methods 

Waves measured off Fuwairit (Figure 1), north coast of Qatar has been anlayzed in this study. The 

measurements have been carried out using Seaguard Recording Current Meter (RCM) andSignature 
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1000 Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) placed within a horizontal distance of 150 m 

distance between them. The wave data were sampledat every 10 minutes interval. The RCM was 

moored 2m above the seabed during 29 October – 26 November 2019, while theADCP was deployed 

in the seabed for a short period (29 October – 01 November 2019).The water depth in the 

measurement location is 7.0 m.  

We processed the non-directional wave parameters Hs and Tp, from the RCM, while the directional 

wave parameters Hs, Tpand mean wave direction (MWD) have been obtained from the 

ADCP.Although the duration of measured data is short, we find that the non-directional wave 

parameters measured using ADCP are consistent with those obtained from RCM. Moreover, MWD 

obtained from the ADCP has been used for the verification of wave direction obtained from 

reanalysis data as no other measured wave data could be obtained to incorporate in this study.The 

accuracy of the pressure sensor in the RCM is 0.04% of the Full-Scale Output (FSO) 

(https://www.aanderaa.com/media/pdfs/SeaGuard-RCM-Basic.pdf). The accuracies of Hs and MWD 

in the ADCP are <1% of measured value and 2, respectively 

(https://www.nortekgroup.com/export/pdf/Signature1000.pdf). 

The European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) provide hourly estimates of 

a large number of atmospheric, land and oceanic climate variables through their Reanalysis v5 

(ERA5) (Hersbach et al., 2019). A largerquantity of past observations has been assimilated into the 

global estimate to ensure quality of the ERA5 product. The spatial grid resolution of ERA5 winds is 

30 km. The ERA5 winds have a better accuracy compared to its predecessor ERA-Interim (Rivas and 

Stoffelen, 2019). The ERA5 winds were validated with in-situ measurements in the Gulf (Mahmoodi 

et al., 2019) as well as along the east coast of Qatar (Aboobacker et al., 2020a). We used the ERA5 

winds in the present study to characterize the winds in the EEZ of Qatar. 

The CMEMS provides 3-hourly global analysis and forecastwaves in 0.083 × 0.083 ( 9 km) 

resolution driven by the winds fromthe ECMWF Integrated Forecasting System (IFS, 6-hourly 

analysis and 3-hourly forecast). The CMEMS also provides 3-hourly reanalysis waves in 0.2 × 0.2 

resolution ( 22 km) driven by the ERA5 winds. The CMEMSuses Météo-France wave model 

(MFWAM) incorporating the ECWAM-IFS-38R2 computing code with dissipation terms developed 

by Ardhuin et al. (2010), where, the model mean bathymetry is generated by using ETOPO2 

(National Geophysical Data Center, 2006). The wave spectrum is discretized in 24 directions and 30 

frequencies starting from 0.035 Hz to 0.58 Hz. In this study, both 9 km and 22 km resolution wave 

model outputs (during Jan 2019 – April 2020) have been used to characterise the waves in the EEZ 

https://www.aanderaa.com/media/pdfs/SeaGuard-RCM-Basic.pdf
https://www.nortekgroup.com/export/pdf/Signature1000.pdf
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of Qatar. The wave measurement location (off Fuwairit) falls in a dry grid in 9 km resolution model, 

while itfalls in a wet grid in 22 km resolution model. Thus, the validation of the CMEMS waves has 

been carried out using the latter. However, being relatively fine resolution, we used the 9 km 

resolution outputs for a spatial analysis. We find no significant difference among both the wave 

model results, when the results are compared at an offshore location within the EEZ of Qatar 

(comparison is not shown).It is worthy to note that the temporal and spatial resolutions of the 

CMEMS waves are adequate to describe the effects of regional wind systems on waves in the Gulf. 

However, such resolutions may not capture the effects of waves generated by the local sea/land 

breezes.  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Wind climate in the EEZ of Qatar 

The Qatar peninsula and the offshoreexperience winds from various directions.The 

northwesterly/north-northwesterly (NW/NNW) winds are predominant along the north coast of Qatar 

throughout the year, in which the shamal winds are dominant (Figure 2).Their relative contribution is 

higher during winter (November – April) than summer (May – October). The easterly to south-

southeasterly (E to SSE) winds are more pronounced in winter, which are influenced by the large-

scale NE monsoon winds.In addition to regional winds, local breezes are also found throughout the 

year in significant proportion. Sandeepan et al. (2018) identified sea-land breeze systems in Qatar, 

which causes diurnal variability in wind speeds, especially in the onshore regions. The percentage 

occurrence of winds off Fuwairit is the highest from NNW (23.1%), followed by NW (17.7%) and N 

(7.8%), while the lowest is from SW (1.7%). 

 

Figure 2.Annual, summer and winter wind rose diagrams off Fuwairit during 2019 
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In an annual cycle, the wind speeds show high variability during winter driven by shamal and 

easterly winds (Figure 3). Aboobacker et al. (2020a) showed that the monthly mean wind speeds 

along the north coast of Qatar are the highest during February and the lowest during September. The 

maximum wind speed of 16.3 m/s identified in the year in consideration was associated with a strong 

easterly wind system, occurred on 23 Mar 2019. This is a rare case when compared with the 

subsequent peaks in wind speeds, which are mostly from the NW/NNW directions. The percentage 

occurrence of high winds (above 10 m/s) is 8.6%, whereas that of moderate winds (between 5 and 10 

m/s) 39.6% and low winds (below 5 m/s) 51.8%. 

 

Figure 3.Time seriesof ERA5 wind speed and direction off Fuwairit during 2019 

Figure 4 shows the snapshots of shamal and easterly winds in the EEZ of Qatar during the wave 

measurement period. Here, the shamal winds during the measurement period are predominantly from 

the NNW and of order of 8 – 12 m/s, with a decreasing intensity towards south. The typical speeds of 

shamal winds in the Gulf are generally 15 – 20 m/s(Senafi and Anis, 2015), while a maximum speed 

of 22 m/s were identified within the last 40 years (Aboobacker et al., 2020b). The annual occurrence 

of winds from the directional sector NW-N is around 49%. The easterly winds in the EEZ during the 

measurement periodare typically of the order of 4 – 8 m/s, decreasing towards the land areas. 

Although the occurrenceis relatively low (less than 16% from the directional sector ENE-ESE), the 

easterly winds have high potential, considering a longer fetch (350 – 450 km) in the central and 

southern Gulf, and hence,their impact along the east coast of Qatar. 
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Figure 4.Snapshotsof wind patterns in the EEZ of Qatar during the wave measurement period 

representing (a) shamal winds and (b) easterly winds. 

3.2 Observed variations in wave parameters 

There are typically two high wave conditions off Fuwairit, which are associated with (i) shamal 

winds and (ii) easterly winds (Figure 5). During the measurement period, three shamal events 

(namely, Shamal I: 31 October – 02 November, Shamal II: 05 – 07 November and Shamal III: 20 – 

21 November) and two easterly wind events (Easterly I: 10 – 11 November and Easterly II: 16 – 18 

November) were identified. The wind speeds during the pre-shamal period were generally low and 

the directions were between E and S. However, during the active shamal events, the Hs and Tp 

gradually increased in response to the increase in shamal wind speed. In addition, a gradual shift of 

wave direction from E to NNW/NW has been noticed.The maximum Hsmeasured during Shamal I, 

Shamal II and Shamal III events are 1.23 m, 1.32 m and 1.12 m, respectively, while the maximum Tp 

are 6.3 s, 6.7 s and 5.7 s, respectively.The maximum Hs measured during Easterly I and Easterly II 

events are 1.38 m and 1.68 m, respectively, while the maximum Tp are 6.5 s and 6.9 s. This indicates 

that the Hs of easterly waves are higher than theshamal induced waves along the north coast of Qatar 

during the measurement period. This is because of the longer fetch available for the easterly waves, 

while the fetch of shamal induced waves is very limited considering the proximity of the 

measurement location to the coast and geographical orientation of the coastline. It is also obvious 
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that the month November exhibits a relatively low potential shamal wind speeds compared to the 

peak winter shamals(January-March) and summer shamals (June). 

 

Figure 5.(a) ERA5 wind speed and direction, (b) Hs from RCM and CMEMS, (c) Tpfrom RCM and 

CMEMS and (d) MWD from ADCP and CMEMS. 

3.3 Verification of CMEMS wave parameters 

Wave parameters obtained from the CMEMS have been compared with the measurements off 

Fuwairit (Figure 5b-d). The comparison shows that the CMEMS wave parameters match 

reasonablywell with the measurements. For easterly waves, Hs and Tpare under-estimated as shallow 

water processes are not well executed in the coarse model grid (~22 km resolution), which is a matter 

of concern for the shore normal propagating waves. Shamal waves are in the NNW direction, which 

have a longfetch towards offshore until it reaches the UAE coast. Thus, in the measurement area, it 

has a relatively lower attenuationcompared to a shore normal propagating wave. This resulted in a 
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reasonably well comparison for waves in CMEMS model during peak shamal conditions. The 

correlation coefficient, bias, root mean square error (r.m.s.e.) and scatter index between the measured 

and model Hs are 0.88, -0.05 m, 0.17 m and 0.35, respectively. The CMEMS Tp is slightly under-

estimated. The correlation coefficient, bias, r.m.s.e. and scatter index between the measured and 

model Tp are 0.68, -0.29 s, 0.77 s and 0.18, respectively.The MWD obtained from the CMEMS data 

matches reasonably well with that of ADCP data within the limited data duration, especially the 

directional shift associated with different wind systems has been well-captured. Ravdas et al. (2018) 

observed a good overall performance of CMEMS wave parameters in regional seas and our results 

are in consistent with their work. Thus, we used this dataset to derive a qualitative description on 

theannual and seasonal variations of waves along the north coast of Qatar. 

3.4 Spatial patterns of shamal and easterly waves 

Shamal waves are the strongest waves in the Gulf with significant spatial variations. Figure 6 shows 

the snapshots of the shamal waves in the Gulf during 01-02 Mar 2019. When the shamal wind 

prevails, the height of the NW waves increases in the northern Gulf, while the pre-existing waves 

(NE to SW) in the southern Gulf retreats. Depending on the intensity and duration of shamal winds, 

the shamal waves are further evolved and propagated up to the southern Gulf, which often cross the 

Strait of Hormuz.In a previous study, Aboobacker et al. (2011) identified the shamal winds and 

waves prevailing in the Sea of Oman and the Arabian Sea. The north and northeast boundaries of the 

EEZ of Qatar experiences higher shamal waves, Hsof the order of 3.4 m in this case. However, the 

highest shamal waves could be observed in the southern Gulf, especially off the west coast of UAE 

with Hs of the order of 3.8 m. This is in consistent with the findings of Vieira et al. (2020). Along the 

coast of Qatar, the shamal waves are typically in the NNW direction. The west and southeast coasts 

of Qatar experiences relatively lower shamal waves (Hs 2.0 m) due to topographical features as well 

as fetch limitations. 
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Figure 6.Spatial distribution of shamal induced waves in the Gulf during 01-02 Mar 2019: (a) 15 h, 

(b) 21 h, (c) 03 h and (d) 09 h. 

The timeseries of wave parameters off Fuwairit extracted from CMEMS for the year 2019 indicate 

that there are several peaks with Hs higher than 1.5 m (Figure 7). The associated peak wave periods 

are between 6.0 and 8.5 s.Most of these peaks are from the NNW, while a few are from the E. The 

higher NNW waves are due to shamal winds, while the higher E waves are due to easterly wind 

events.The shamal induced maximum Hs is 2.12 m and the corresponding Tp is 7.0 s. The easterly 

winds are either due to the NE monsoon winds or by the Nashi winds (Villiers and Heerden, 2011). 

The Nashi winds are the stronger, dusty and dry northeasterly winds originatingfrom Iran during 

winter, whichenter into the Gulf through the southern coast of Iran (near the Strait of Hormuz) as 

northeasterlies. These windsfurther flowas easterlies during their propagation inthe central Gulf and 

as southeasterlies in the northern Gulf.The mechanism of the formation of Nashi winds in Iran are 

similar to that of South Asian Subtropical Low-Level Jet identifiednear the Iranian borders of the 

Afghanistan and Pakistan(Anoop et al., 2019),as they are in conjunction with each other.The easterly 

winds in the Gulf are often modified by the influence of low-pressure systems developed over the 
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Mediterranean and the northern Arabian Peninsula. The highest Hs (=2.3 m, off Fuwairit) occurred 

on 25 Mar 2019 was due to such easterly event, during whichthe Tp wasaround 8.0 – 8.5 s.This 

indicates that the north coast of Qatar experiences large waves from the east, although their 

occurrences are relatively low. Dry and warm southeasterly winds, namely Kaus,with moderate 

speedsare also observed in the Gulf during winter (Rao et al., 2001). The wave rose plot (Figure 8) 

clearly depicts the impact of these wind systems (shamal, Nashi and Kaus) on wave generation in the 

Gulf, especially along the north coast of Qatar.The occurrence of higher waves due to these wind 

sources is more during winter than summer. A few wave systems with lower Hs are also found from 

various directions, some of which may be attributed to sea-land breezes identified within the EEZ of 

Qatar (Sandeepan et al., 2018). 

 

Figure 7.Time series of CMEMS wave parameters off Fuwairit during 2019: (a) significant wave 

height, (b) peak wave period and (d) mean wave direction 
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Figure 8.Annual, summer and winter wave roses off Fuwairit 

Figure 9 shows the snapshots of the wave vectors during an easterly wind event. The early 

generation of easterly waves is near the Strait of Hormuz within the limited fetch, resulting 

inrelatively small Hs, of the order of 1.0 – 1.8 m (Figure 9a). As the fetch expands and wind intensity 

increases, the central and northern Gulf dominate with higher Hs, of the order of 3.3 m and 3.8 m, 

respectively (Figure 9b-d). In comparison with shamal waves (Figure 6), the easterly waves have 

higher Hsalong the east coast of Qatar (upto 2.6 m), although their relative occurrence is low. The 

processes occurring in the nearshore regions are not only by the waves, but also by the currents 

induced by the tide-driven flows and regional scale circulations. These will have significant 

implications in physical and biogeochemical processes along the east coast of Qatar. A more 

quantitative assessment of winds and waves using fine resolution models such as WRF and SWAN, 

respectively are required to capture the local effectsto a good extent and thus, to enhance the 

understanding of biogeochemical interactions. 
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of easterly waves in the Gulf on 25 Mar 2019: (a) 00 h, (b) 06 h, (c) 12 

h and (d) 18 h. 

3.5 Annual, seasonal and monthlydistributionof Hsin the EEZ of Qatar 

3.5.1 Annual mean and maximum 

The annual mean Hs in the EEZ of Qatar is of the order of 0.2 – 0.7 m, where the highest waves are 

observed in the northeastoffshore boundary (Figure 10a). Earlier studies reported that the long term 

highest mean Hs in the Gulf is along the central strip of the Gulf,that includes the north and northeast 

boundaries of the EEZ of Qatar (Kamranazad, 2018; Mahmoodi et al., 2019). The west and southeast 

coasts of Qatar have lower Hs ( 0.4 m) due to shallow depths and shieldingorographyof the 

peninsular Qatar and Bahrain in the central Gulf, which attenuate/prevent large waves entering in 

these regions.The annual mean Hs and Tp off Fuwairit are 0.46 m and3.9 s, respectively. This 

indicates that northern coast of Qatar experiences short-period waves with moderate heightsduring 

most part of the year. 
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The annual maximum Hs in the EEZ of Qatar ranges between1.0 mand3.3 m (Figure 10b). The 

highest values are observedin the eastern boundary of EEZ. This is in consistent with the distribution 

of shamal waves, where the highest waves are found in the southern Gulf (Figure 6c). This indicates 

that the eastern boundary of the EEZ experiences higher waves due to shamal winds, while the east 

coast of Qatar experiences higher waves due to easterly winds (Figures 5b and 6a). The annual 

maximum Hs and Tpoff Fuwairit are 2.3 m and 8.5 s, respectively. 

 

Figure 10. The (a) mean Hsand (b) maximum Hs in the EEZ of Qatar during 2019 

3.5.2 Seasonal mean 

Waves in the Gulf are higher during winter than summer (Hubert et al., 1983). We found similar 

inferences in the seasonal mean Hsin the EEZ of Qatar (Figure 11). The winter mean Hs is high in the 

northeastern offshore boundary of the EEZ, ranging upto 0.76 m,whereas the summer mean Hs is 

high in the northern offshore boundary of the EEZ, ranging upto 0.56 m.Kamranazad (2018) 

identified that the Hs hotspots are in the central Gulf during winter shamal, while they move to the 

northwest region during summer shamal. Shifting of these hotspots is reflecting in the seasonal mean 

Hs in the EEZ of Qatar. 
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Figure 11. The seasonal mean Hs in the EEZ of Qatar: (a) summer (May – Oct 2019) and (b) winter 

(Nov 2019 – Apr 2020). 

3.5.3 Monthly mean 

The highest monthly mean Hs in the EEZ of Qatar occurs during March (upto 1.20 m), followed by 

February (upto 1.06 m) and January (upto 0.96 m) (Figure 12). However, this may not be consistent 

when compared with a long-term average in the Gulf, wherethe highest monthly mean Hs occurs 

during February (Kamranazad, 2018). We find exceptional high easterly waves during March 2019 

due to strong Nashi winds, which caused an increase in the mean Hs compared to other months. The 

relatively higher mean Hs during March 2019 was not observed in the adjacent years (2018 and 

2020).There exists a spatial variability in the higher mean Hs during January – March;i.e., the highest 

value during January is in the northern offshore boundary, while that during February and March are 

in the northeastern offshore boundary of the EEZ.The spatio-temporal variations in mean Hs in the 

Gulf are subject to corresponding changes in the winds, especially the shamal and easterly winds 

prevailing during these months. A long-term analysis on Nashi and shamal winds is required to 

understand their spatio-temporal variabilities and the associated changes in the waves in the Gulf and 

the EEZ of Qatar. 

April and June exhibit mean Hs upto 0.86 m and 0.71 m, respectively, in the northeastern offshore 

boundary, while July exhibits upto 0.81 m in the northern offshore of the EEZ. In other months, the 

mean Hs within the EEZ is less than 0.60 m. The lowest monthly mean Hs is observed during 
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October.The nearshore processes are not well executed in the given results because of the relatively 

coarser spatial resolution of the model. The wave attenuation due to coral beds, seagrass meadows 

and mangroves should be given particular attention in the EEZ of Qatar. Several other factors may 

also influence the nearshore wave characteristics, particularly the effect of opposing winds and 

currents. A far detailed analysis considering the above aspects is planned in our future work.
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Figure 12. The monthly mean Hs in the EEZ of Qatar during 2019. 
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Figure 12 (continued). 
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4. Conclusions 

The wave characteristics in the EEZ of Qatar are analysed using the measured waves off 

Fuwairit (at 7 m depth) and the reanalysis waves obtained from CMEMS. The CMEMS waves 

have been validated for the first time in the Arabian/Persian Gulf and the model waves 

reasonably reproduced the waves off Fuwairit. The results indicate that the easterly waves 

generated due to Nashi winds influence the east and northeast coasts of Qatar in a relatively 

higher potential than that during shamal events. However, the shamal waves show clear 

dominance in the northern and northeastern offshore boundaries of the EEZ of Qatar. These 

discrepancies are attributed to: (i) the shamal waves have fetch limitations within the east and 

northeast coast of Qatar, while the easterly waves have sufficient fetch, of the order of 350 – 450 

km, to dominate over the shamal waves and (ii) the northern and northeastern offshore 

boundaries of the EEZ of Qatar are in the central strip of the Gulf, which are highly exposed to 

strong shamal winds with relatively longer fetch. The annual mean and maximum Hs off Fuwairit 

are 0.46 m and 2.3 m, respectively, while those in the northern/northeastern boundary of the EEZ 

are 0.7 m and 3.3 m, respectively. Seasonally, the winter exhibits higher Hs than summer with a 

hotspot in the northeastern boundary, while the hotspot during summer is in the northern 

boundary of the EEZ. We find exceptional easterly waves during March 2019 contributing to the 

highest monthly mean Hs- a deviation from the long-term analysis, which is due to relatively 

stronger Nashi winds over the Gulf during this month. 

Although the role of major wind systems on the waves in the Gulf has been examined, the 

interaction of multi-directional and multi-frequency waves,including those generated due to 

sea/land breezes and associatedchanges in the resultant waves,needsto be explored. This can be 

done through spectral analysis; however, the availability of measured spectral waves is a limiting 

factor to carry out such analysis in this work. Future study is planned to unravel the spectral 

behaviour of the waves within the EEZ of Qatar using fine scale spectral wave modelling. 
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